Identification and characterization of two amino acids critical for the substrate inhibition of human dehydroepiandrosterone sulfotransferase (SULT2A1).
Substrate inhibition is a characteristic feature of many cytosolic sulfotransferases. The differences between the complex structures of SULT2A1/DHEA and SULT2A1/PAP or SULT2A1/ADT (Protein Data Bank codes are 1J99, 1EFH, and 1OV4, respectively) have enabled us to elucidate the specific amino acids responsible for substrate inhibition. Based on the structural analyses, substitution of the smaller residue alanine for Tyr-238 (Y238A) significantly increases the K(i) value for dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and totally eliminates substrate inhibition for androsterone (ADT). In addition, Met-137 was proposed to regulate the binding orientations of DHEA and ADT in SULT2A1. Complete elimination or regeneration of substrate inhibition for SULT2A1 with DHEA or ADT as substrate, respectively, was demonstrated with the mutations of Met-137 on Y238A mutant. Analysis of the Met-137 mutants and Met-137/Tyr-238 double mutants uncovered the relationship between substrate binding orientations and inhibition in SULT2A1. Our data indicate that, in the substrate inhibition mode, Tyr-238 regulates the release of bound substrate, and Met-137 controls substrate binding orientation of DHEA and ADT in SULT2A1. The proposed substrate inhibition mechanism is further confirmed by the crystal structures of SULT2A1 mutants at Met-137. We propose that both substrate binding orientations exhibited substrate inhibition. In addition, a corresponding residue in other cytosolic sulfotransferases was shown to have a function similar to that of Tyr-238 in SULT2A1.